Carnival of the Animals
PRE-CONCERT ACTIVITIES

TARGET ATRIUM

Music & Movement*
Engage in animal-themed exploration of instruments, props, and creative movement with our friends from Toneworks Music Therapy Services.

N. BUD GROSSMAN MEZZANINE

Meet a Musician*
Get to know musicians from your Minnesota Orchestra and their instruments.

Photo Booth*
Celebrate your visit to Orchestra Hall with a snapshot. Find the perfect look with our animal-themed props.

ROBERTA MANN GRAND FOYER

Animal Sculptures*
Build or decorate a cardboard animal sculpture with teaching artist Simone Needles from the Walker Art Center’s Sensory Friendly Sunday program. Don’t forget to take your finished creation home after the performance!

Musical Animal Mural*
Draw your favorite animal and choose an instrument for it to play in Friends of the Minnesota Orchestra’s colorful mural.

Zoomobile*
Meet a Naturalist from the Minnesota Zoo and interact with biological artifacts, plus live animals!

BALCONY A LOBBY

Carnival of the Animals Exhibit and Library*
Learn more about composer Camille Saint-Saëns and his Carnival of the Animals in an interactive exhibit with a selection of books and records curated by the Dakota County Library.

KATHY AND CHARLIE CUNNINGHAM GREEN ROOM

Quiet Space
Relax with bean bags, weighted lap pads and neck rolls, noise-canceling headphones, books, and coloring materials. You’re welcome to visit any time during the activity hour or performance!

*BCollect a stamp when visiting all of the activity stations (excluding the quiet spaces), and you can win a prize! See one of our helpful volunteers to learn more.
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